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Future missions to the outer solar system or human exploration of Mars may
use telemetry systems based on optical rather than radio transmitters. Pulsed laser
transmission can be used to deliver telemetry rates of about 100 kbits/sec with an
etllciency of several bits for each detected photon. This article discusses navigational
observables that can be derived from timing pulsed laser signals. Error budgets are
presented based on nominal ground station and spacecraft-transceiver designs. As-
suming a pulsed optical uplink signal, two-way range accuracy may approach the
few-centimeter level imposed by the troposphere uncertainty. Angular information
can be achieved from differenced one-way range using two ground stations with tire
accuracy limited by the length of the available baseline and by clock synchroniza-
tion and troposphere errors. A method of synchronizing the ground station clocks
using optical ranging measurements is presented. This could allow differenced range
accuracy to reach the few-centimeter troposphere limit.
I. Introduction
Advanced spacecraft require increasingly higher teleme-
try rates to cope with the needs of more sophisticated sci-
entific instruments. Increasing the frequency of the teleme-
try carrier generally increases the data rate by providing
more power at the detector due to reduced diffraction-
limited beam divergence. Changing the carrier from the
radio to the optical band can improve the received-to-
transmitted power ratio due to the much higher fi'equency.
Coupled with conversion efficiency approaching ,50 per-
cent for solid-state lasers, there is a potential for reduced
spacecraft weight and power requirements for a given data
rate [1]. New modulation techniques cart be employed with
an optical telemetry system. Pulse-position modulation
(PPM), in which characters are encoded in the arrival
times of narrow laser pulses, is being considered for use
in the outer solar system.
Spacecraft navigation is based largely on observables
derived fi'om the telemetry system. Several observables
are available from an optical PPM system. In this ar-
ticle, the potential accuracy of tracking observables de-
rived from the timing information available fi'om PPM
signals is examined. These observables include two-way
range and differenced one-way range (DOR). The range
rate can be derived from the range measurements. These
observables correspond to existing radio metric data types.
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While optical telemetry systems are under development,
there may be a number of "hybrid" missions where normal
radio metric data are available. The optical tracking tech-
niques should be explored during these missions since they
may provide greater accuracy and may eventually provide
stand-alone capability. A new tracking data type is an
astrometric angular measurement between the spacecraft
and a target solar-system body. 1 Since most solar-system
bodies are not bright in the radio band, this data type has
not previously been available. Astrometric tracking is not
considered in this article.
Optical systems suffer much more than radio systems
from weather and daytime degradation. Sufficient reduc-
tion of daytime skylight may be attained through use of
sun shades and narrow bandpass filters [2,3]. The use of a
number of sites a few hundred kilometers apart may pro-
vide adequate freedom from cloud cover. Investigations
into cloud statistics at candidate sites are proceeding [4].
The alternative to acceptable ground stations is the use of
an orbiting communications facility. This alternative will
be more expensive and more difficult to maintain and up-
grade. For the purposes of this article, it is assumed that
ground stations will provide adequate communications ca-
pability. The optical tracking observables will be available
under standard telemetry conditions, including clear day-
time conditions.
The accuracy of optical observables will depend on the
parameters of the telemetry system. However, there is as
yet no well defined design of a complete optical teleme-
try system. A nominal system providing a data rate of
100 kbits/sec from Saturn has been the basis of studies for
an optical spacecraft transceiver and ground receiving sta-
tions [2,3,5]. The parameters from these previous studies
have been adopted here, with extensions where necessary,
to examine the tracking observable accuracies. Some spe-
cific areas where additional assumptions were made are the
definition and performance of the detectors for the space-
craft and ground station and the effect of the troposphere
on the uplink signals. Given signal-to-noise ratio and de-
tector performance sufficient for telemetry operation, the
DOR accuracy is likely to be limited by troposphere and
clock synchronization uncertainties, while two-way range
accuracy should be limited by troposphere and spacecraft
transceiver uncertainties. Designing the transceiver with
attention to miuimization of the range error may allow
two-way range accuracy of _< 10 cm to be achieved.
The following section briefly describes the PPM teleme-
try system and the method proposed for deriving two-way
1G. Null, "Unique Earth-based Optical-Navigation Data Types,"
JPL IOM 314.5-1292 (internal document), Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory, Pasadena, California, September 2, 1988.
range and DOR. The parameters of the telemetry system
assumed for this study are presented in Section III. The
errors in the optical tracking observables include the uncer-
tainty in pulse arrival time (at the spacecraft and at the
ground station), instrumental delay uncertainties, media
delay uncertainty, and clock error. Station location and
Earth orientation uncertainties are not included, since for
spacecraft navigation these errors are counted separately.
The uncertainty in the pulse arrival time is due to photon
statistics and instrumental effects. The photon statistical
errors are discussed in Section IV. The success of satellite
laser ranging (SLR) suggests that the instrumental errors
can reach the subcentimeter level. In Sections V, VI, and
VII, preliminary error budgets for the optical tracking ob-
servables are presented. Synchronization of ground sta-
tion clocks is an important error source for DOR. In Sec-
tion VIII, a method to synchronize ground station clocks
through a combination of two-way and three-way range
measurements is presented.
II. Range Measurements from the PPM
Telemetry System
Figure 1 is a simplified diagram of the components of
the optical telemetry system. The spacecraft laser trans-
mits pulses at a wavelength of 532 nm through the dichroic
splitter and main objective towards the Earth. The beam
diameter at the Earth is comparable to the diameter of the
Earth (for the nominal spacecraft system at Saturn). This
requires the spacecraft to transmit to the predicted posi-
tion of the Earth. The spacecraft main objective is used
to collect incoming light from the Earth, most of which
is reflected by the two dichroic splitters into the track-
ing detector. The position of the Earth's image on the
tracking detector is used to determine the location of the
Earth and compute the correct pointing angle for transmis-
sion. Steering optics (not shown) are used to deflect the
outgoing laser beam by the correct amount. The track-
ing detector uses the visible portion of the incoming light.
The infrared portion is transmitted by the second dichroic
splitter for use by the uplink detector.
The ground receiver derives the telemetry from tim-
ing pulse arrivals. Since no imaging is necessary, the re-
ceiver can consist of a number of objectives added incoher-
ently. The Strawman receiver design consists of segments
of about 1-m diameter with a total collecting area equiv-
alent to a lO-m-diameter collector. A narrow band filter
(not shown) is inserted prior to the downlink detector to
subtract most of the light from the sky.
The uplink transmitter sends narrow pulses of infrared
light at 1060 nm for the uplink telemetry. The
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uplink transmitter need not be larger than 10 cm in di-
ameter since the troposphere smears the uplink beam by
an amount corresponding to the diffraction limit of an
objective diameter of 10 cm or smaller, depending on
weather conditions. For this article, an uplink data rate
of 0.5 kbits/sec with 10-ns-pulse widths and a PPM de-
coder on the spacecraft has been assumed. However, for
ranging purposes, no telemetry is required; only the abil-
ity to detect uplink pulses and trigger the downlink laser
is necessary. Even if no optical uplink telemetry capability
is needed, the addition of an uplink detector for ranging
purposes could be included.
PPM encoding/decoding is illustrated in Fig. 2. A
clock is used to define slots (time intervals) of equal width.
Tile transmitting laser is triggered in the middle of slot n,
where n ranges from 1 to the alphabet size 2N, The receiv-
ing station clock is synchronized to the transmitter clock
to determine the time corresponding to the beginning of
slot 1. The detection of the pulse determines which PPM
symbol (out of 2N possible symbols) has been received.
The difference between the center of the received pulse
and the center of the slot is measured and used to keep
the receiver clock synchronized with the telemetry stream.
The detection of each pulse determines N bits of infor-
mation. In principle, N bits can be received for a single de-
tected photon. The desired telemetry rate and slot width
determine the number of pulses per second required. The
telemetry also includes error correction bits to achieve a
given error tolerance. The nominal downlink requirements
are a 100 kbits/sec data rate and a bit error rate of 10 -3.
Employing 7/8 Reed-Soloman encoding with these require-
ments results in a raw telemetry rate of 114.35 kbits/sec. 2
With 8 bits per PPM symbol, 14,294 pulses/sec are needed
to send 114.35 kbits/sec.
Figure 3 is a functional block diagram of the teleme-
try and ranging system. It is proposed that for ranging
purposes the spacecraft can be put into a mode in which
a single downlink pulse is sent for each detected uplink
pulse. This will interrupt the telemetry for the period of
the measurement, which may be on the order of a few sec-
onds. In this mode, the downlink pulse rate will be reduced
to tile uplink rate. To avoid delay errors associated with
the PPM decoding and encoding steps, a bypass switch
can be used in ranging operation. DOR measurements
can be done by sampling the regular downlink telemetry.
A two-way range measurement is derived from the time
interval between the transmission of an uplink pulse and
2 W. K. Marshall, "Using the Link Analysis Program with R-S En-
coded Links," JPL IOM 331-86.6-202 (internal document), Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, August 1,1986.
the reception of the corresponding downlink pulse. The
time of the uplink pulse is determined by deflecting part
of the uplink signal into a separate detector and time tag-
ging the output following an amplifier and shaping circuit.
This method avoids the uncertainty in the laser response
that might be a problem for a high-power uplink laser. The
spacecraft receives the uplink pulse at the uplink detector.
The shaping amplifier produces a signal that, fed through
the range switch, can be used to trigger the laser. The
signal adder allows the spacecraft laser to be triggered by
uplink ranging pulses or downlink telemetry signals. Tile
returned ranging pulse is detected by the downlink detec-
tor, followed by an amplifier, and time tagged. A two-way
range measurement is derived from the difference between
the time tags for each uplink pulse and its corresponding
downlink pulse. Range ambiguities can be easily resolved
by imposing a pattern (ranging code) on the times of the
uplink pulses.
Many error terms will be reduced by the square root of
the number of measurements, so that in a short time the
range error will be dominated by systematic effects such
as the error in the troposphere model and instrumental
biases. The number of measurements per second will be
set by the uplink laser pulse rate. In the example included
here, the uplink pulse rate of 63 Hz supplies a telemetry
rate of 0.5 kbits/sec given a PPM alphabet size of 256
(8 bits/pulse).
DOR would be derived by time tagging downlink pulses
from the downlink telemetry stream at two ground sta-
tions. The DOR error is likely to be dominated by the
uncertainty in clock synchronization between the two sta-
tions. The angular accuracy depends on the separation of
the ground stations. For the diffraction-limited spacecraft
objective of 30-cm diameter, the beam diameter at the
Earth is 650 km when the spacecraft is 1 AU from Earth.
The beam diameter increases to 6500 km at 10 AU. How-
ever, a focal length adjustment may be included on the
spacecraft to optimize power delivered to the ground sta-
tion. This possibly could be used to deliberately spread
the beam for DOR measurements to increase the available
baseline at some cost in signal-to-noise ratio.
III. Nominal System Parameters
The parameters listed in Table 1 for the PPM down-
link from Saturn are taken from the McDonnell Douglas
transceiver study [5] and Kerr's ground station design
[2,3]. The Communications Systems Research Section op-
tical link analysis program [6] was employed to design a
nominal uplink at 0.5 kbits/sec. The uplink parameters as-
sumed for this telemetry system are given in Table 2. The
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uplink power received will be affected by beam steering
and spreading due to the troposphere. These effects were
estimated by using a small uplink transmitter objective
(corresponding to 2-arcsec seeing) along with 0.5-arcsec
steering bias and 1-arcsec steering jitter.
Tile parameters listed in Tables 1 and 2 have been cho-
sen to provide a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio to meet
telemetry rate requirements in the absence of detector lim-
itations. The important parameters from the ranging per-
spective are the slot width, the number of signal photons
received per pulse, and the number of background pho-
tons per slot. The downlink background rate is due to the
daytime sky irradiance, tIere a value of 100 W/(pm m 2
steradian) at 532 nm was used for the sky spectral irradi-
ance [7]. Including the radiance of Saturn as a background
source would increase the background rate by less than
5 percent [8]. The uplink background rate is due to Earth-
shine. The spacecraft objective, which is assumed to be
diffraction limited, resolves the Earth out to 9.9 AU. That
is, the Earth fills the field of view of the spacecraft tele-
scope out to that distance. Thus, the background power
received by the spacecraft is independent of the distance
from the Earth up to that point. Therefore, tile Earth
has been treated as an extended background source with
spectral radiance 6.5 W/(pm m s steradian) at 1060 nm
[9]. The background due to scattered sunlight, which will
depend on the sun shield design and objective quality for
the spacecraft transceiver, has been ignored.
The proper detectors for use at the ground station and
on the spacecraft have yet to be determined. Photomul-
tiplier tubes (PMTs) are used in satellite and lunar laser
ranging with timing accuracy better than the media error
[10]. Daytime SLR has been performed with PMTs with
good accuracy, although the gain of the PMT was reduced
due to the high background rate [11]. The quantum effi-
ciency of some PMTs at the downlink wavelength (532 nm)
is about 0.1 and may be high enough for telemetry op-
eration; if not, the quantum efficiency may be increased
through internal reflection techniques [12]. At the uplink
wavelength (1060 nm), the quantum efficiency of PMTs
is too low for use on the spacecraft. Instead, over-biased
avalanche photodiodes (APDs) are being investigated as
candidate detectors. These devices can have large quan-
tum efficiency at the uplink wavelength [13], very fast re-
sponse time [14], and low dark-count rate [15]. The dead
time of these APDs will probably make them unsuitable
for use on the ground station, but, since the uplink back-
ground rate is lower, the APD dead time may be tolerable
on the uplink.
For the rest of this article, the ground station detec-
tor is assumed to be a PMT with no dead time, linear
response, and an impulse response time much less than
10 nsec. Ttle uplink detector is assumed to be an APD
with fast response time and dead time that is long com-
pared to the PPM symbol length (2.56/_sec). The APD is
activated shortly before the expected time of arrival of the
PPM symbol and detects the arrival of the next incident
photon.
IV. Photon Statistics of Pulse Arrival
The error in determining the time of pulse arrival de-
pends on the detection strategy and tile instrumental pa-
rameters. This section presents the errors due to pho-
ton statistics for particular uplink and downlink pulse-
detection algorithms. These algorithms are shown to be
adequate to derive precise range observables; they may not
suffice to derive the needed telemetry accuracy.
Statistical variations in the time of arrival of the first
photon in an uplink pulse result in jitter in the time of
transmission of the corresponding downlink pulse, while
background photons at the spacecraft can result in pre-
mature downlink pulses. Since the background rate at the
spacecraft is relatively low, the detector can trigger on the
first detected photon. The transmitted pulse shape is ex-
pected to have a flat top centered in the slot with some
rise and fall time. A particular example of a normalized
pulse shape is shown in Fig. 4, which is given by
1
f(r) -- 7 nsec
0 7-<0
r/2 nsec 0 < r < 2 nsec
x 1 2 nsec < v < 7 nsec
(9nsec-7-)/2nsec 7nsec<r<9nsec
0 9 nsec < 7-
(1)
which defines a 9-nsec-wide pulse to fit inside the 10-nsec
slot. Detecting the first photon instead of estimating the
center of the pulse introduces a bias that can be calibrated
out.
To determine the photon statistical error in triggering
on the first detected photon, the probability distribution
of the time of detection of the first photon is derived. The
detector is activated at time tgate before to, the time of
arrival of the pulse. Let P1 (t) be the probability that the
first photon arrives at time t, where tgat e ( t. The mean
number of detected photons expected in the interval from
/gate to a later time tx is
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ft tlN(t,) = [B_, + Suf(t - to)]dr (2)
gate
where Bu is the background rate as seen by the uplink
detector and S_ is tile average number of detected signal
photons per pulse. According to Poisson statistics, the
probability of no photons being detected in the interval
lgat e to tl is e -N(t') [16]. Then the integral of Pl(t) is
given by
j[t t' Pl(t)dt = 1 - e -NO') (3)
g_te
since the probability that tile first photon arrived by tl is
1 minus the probability of no photons arriving before time
ix. Thus, Pl(t) is given by
0 (1--e-N(t_)) t_= t<(t) = (4)
The distribution Pl(t) for tile pulse shape given above
and the uplink source and background rates given in Sec-
tion II are shown in Fig. 5. Tile value of 1.2 /tsec for
t0-/gate has been used as an example. Nine-tenths percent
of tile distribution is due to the detection of a background
photon before the pulse's arrival, while less than one-tenth
percent is due to background photons being detected after
no signal photons were detected. The remaining portion
of the distribution is contained in a narrow peak with a
mean of 2.1 nsec after tile pulse arrival and a variance of
(1.3 nsec) 2. This error will decrease as 1 over tile square
root of the number of measurenaents.
An important consequence of the first-photon detection
algorithm is that the mean of the distribution depends
on the power level of the received signal. If the number
of detected photons per pulse changes by 10 percent, the
distribution mean changes by 0.19 nsec. An estimate of
the detected t,plink power level can be made by analyzing
the shape of the range distribution. Alternatives to doing
this include shorteuiug the uplink pulses, increasing tile
uplink laser power (which lowers the first photon shift with
respect to power level change), or using a detector that can
respond to more than one photon per uplink pulse.
At the ground station, the background rate is too high
to simply detect the arrival of the first photon in the pulse.
If tile arrival of each photon could be time tagged, the
maximum likelihood estimator could be used to estimate
the pulse arrival time [17]. This procedure consists of
maximizing the likelihood function L where
In(L)= In l + f(tk-i Bd] +c°nstant
k=l
(5)
where L is the a posteriori probability that a set of photon
detection times tk would result from a pulse arriving at
time i given the background rate Ba, the expected number
of photons in the pulse Sd, and the number n of photons
detected in the gating window.
Although time tagging the arrival of each photon might
be prohibitively difficult, Eq. (5) can be viewed as speci-
fying an optimal pulse-shaping filter that has an impulse
response proportional to In(1 + f(t)Sd/Bd). Detection of
the peak time of a signal resulting from the detector fil-
tered in this manner results in the maximum likelihood
estimate of the pulse arrival time.
The statistical error in this estimation of the pulse ar-
rival time is given by [17]
ai-'7 = Ba + Sdf(t) dt (6)
For the pulse shape given by Eq. (1) and the downlink
signal and background rates given in Section II, this results
in a single measurement tinting error of 0.38 nsec.
V. Two-Way Range Error Budget
An analysis of detected minus predicted downlink pulse
arrival times will reflect the combined effects of error in
the time tagging of the uplink pulse, pulse detection jitter
at the spacecraft, the downlink pulse arrival time error,
and media delay errors. A small percentage of the dif-
ferences will be spread out in a fiat distribution due to
background photons at the spacecraft, but 99 percent will
be contained in a central peak. Differences outside this
region of the distribution will be rejected in the analysis
algorithm. Estimation of the center of this peak gives the
spacecraft range and range error.
The components of the range error are listed in Table 3.
Most of the error terms are random and will be reduced
by the square root of the lmmber of independent measure-
ments. A separate measnrement can be made for each
uplink pulse occurring at the rate of 63 IIz. The largest
random errors are due to photon statistics, so each mea-
surement should be independent for those errors. The ran-
dora instrumental errors may decrease more slowly since
there may be correlation times longer than the interval
between pulses. A bias error is introduced by tile uncer-
tainty in the troposphere delay derived from a model of the
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troposphere and meteorological measurements. Other sys-
tematic errors include the ground station and transceiver
instrumental biases. Instrumental errors are often given
in time units. Since each time error contributes to the
round-trip light time error, the range error is given by 1/2
the time error times the speed of light.
The start time error is associated with the time tag-
ging of a sample of the uplink pulse. Relying on the ex-
perience of SLR measurements, it is supposed that the
ground station systematic errors can be calibrated, by us-
ing a fixed reference or a well-known Earth-orbiting target,
to a level below the troposphere bias error. The random
detection errors come from the photon statistics, the PMT
jitter, and the electronics jitter. The photon statistical er-
ror for the downlink reception derived in Section IV was
0.38 nsec, corresponding to 5.7 cm. For simplicity, the
same value is used for the statistical component of the
start time, although a stronger signal could be available.
The PMT jitter for a 27 photoelectron event of 3.3 cm is
taken from SLR measurements [10]. SLR systems may
use a constant-fraction discriminator (CFD) following the
PMT, with 0.2 cm error [10]. ttere a value of 100 ps or
1.5 cm is included, representing 1/10 of the rise time of
a shaping amplifier with 1 GHz bandwidth. The Itewlett
Packard 5370A time interval unit has 100 ps accuracy [10],
which is included here as the time-tag error.
The troposphere bias error is 1 cm at zenith for the
SLR troposphere model [18]. The error will be different
on the uplink and the downlink since several hours may
separate them. Two-color measurements, possibly to an
Earth-orbiting satellite, could be used to reduce the tro-
posphere bias error if required. The fluctuating component
of the troposphere is not very important for the two-way
range measurements [19].
The photon statistical error at the spacecraft was dis-
cussed in Section IV. The 1.3-nsec error corresponds to a
range error of 19 cm. The dark-count rate of the detector
is ignored here since for some APDs the dark count can
be made as low as 100/see [15], which is lower than tile
uplink background rate. For tile APD jitter, a value of
2.3 cm is used, which is tile upper limit reported by Cova
[14]. Tile output from an over-biased APD is assumed to
be input to a CFD with a jitter of 0.2 cm. For ranging
purposes, tim discriminator output could be input directly
to tile laser modulator driver. The path time from tile
APD to tile modulator driver can be quite short, perhaps
10-20 nsec. With proper temperature control and testing,
the systematic delay error may be about 1 percent of the
delay, corresponding to 3 cm. This value is entered as the
electronics bias in Table 3. The error between triggering
the laser modulator and the output light pulse depends
on the laser design. Table 3 includes 23 cm (1.5 nsec) for
the random error that is reported for a particular cavity-
switched laser used for SLR [10]. The systematic error in
the modulator driver can be calibrated out in SLR sys-
tems. For the spacecraft laser, an appropriate error will
have to be derived from tests on candidate lasers. A value
of 0.2 nsec (10 percent of the rise time) is included in
Table 3 for the systematic laser error.
The downlink troposphere error is the same as the up-
link error used above. The reception error is identical to
the start-time error. The final error term in Table 3 is the
clock error in keeping track of time between range trans-
mission and reception. If the clock accuracy is 1 part in
1014 for the round-trip light time to Saturn, the range error
is 10 -14 times the Earth-Saturn distance (10 AU), which
is 1.5 cm. Current hydrogen maser stabilities are better
than this over the round-trip light time. z
Examination of the terms in Table 3 shows that the
random errors drop below the few-centimeter level after a
few seconds, assuming 63 independent measurements per
second. Due to correlations between measurements, the
instrumental errors may drop more slowly, but SLR re-
sults suggest that the random instrumental errors drop
below the few-centimeter level in a reasonable time pe-
riod (a few minutes). The systematic errors listed are at
the few-centimeter level, indicating that an overall range
error of less than 10 cm may be possible. This is compara-
ble to the radio metric accuracy range one might achieve
with a dual-frequency digitized system [20]. The most
important unknown systematic effects are the detection
algorithm and the laser modulator response. Tests of can-
didate spacecraft detectors and lasers will have to be per-
formed to substantiate these numbers.
VI. Range-Rate Error Budget
The two-way range algorithm used above returns
63 range points/see. During 1 see, the spacecraft
moves on the order of 1 km, so a model for the spacecraft
motion is needed to fit expected versus predicted range
points. The difference in the range points can be fit to the
model to produce a measurement of range rate. At present,
radio metric Doppler data are the simplest and most re-
liable data type used in spacecraft navigation. IIowever,
the orbit analysis utilizes a Doppler measurement by inte-
3 B. Gutierrez-Lucas, Deep Space Network/Flight Project Interface
Design Handbook, Volume I: Existing Capabilities, JPL Publi-
cation 810-5, Rev. D, Section FTS-IO (internal document), Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Califorltia, 1988.
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grating the measured velocity over a time interval to pro-
duce a difference in range at the times of tim interval end
points. 4 If the optical telemetry system provides accurate
range reliably, there may be no need to derive a range-rate
measurement.
A least-squares fit to a sequence of (independent) range
points equally spaced in time (at 63 Itz) can be used to
find the error in range rate. The error components of each
range point are given in Table 3. ttowever, most of the
range bias terms do not contribute to the range-rate error.
The troposphere bias enters only due to a change in eleva-
tion of the spacecraft; the resulting error is small compared
to the fluctuating troposphere. The systematic instrumen-
tal errors contribute depending on their time dependence.
IIere they are ignored, and only the random range errors
are considered as contributing to the range-rate error. The
range-rate error _r_ is given by [16]
12a 2
_. - At_N 3 (7)
where a_ is the root-sum-square (RSS) of the random
range point errors, At is the time interval between range
points, and N >> 1 is the number of range points. The
value of a, from Table 3 is 35 cm. With a rate of 63 tIz,
the range-rate error is
( T) -15
cr. = 1.5 cm/sec \s-_c/ (8)
The error derived from Eq. (8) is less than 1 mm/sec after
a 30-sec integration time.
VII. DOR Error Budget
For a DOR measurement, two stations time tag the
reception of downlink pulses. Differences in arrival times
between the two stations are calculated on a pulse-by-pulse
basis, and the distribution of these differences is analyzed
to determine the geometric delay. The photon statistical
error on this delay results purely from the downlink time-
of-arrival error at both stations. Since synchronization
with the uplink is not required, the measurement can be
made directly on the telemetry signal.
The errors for the DOR measurement are listed in
Table 4. Since the downlink pulse rate is 14,000/sec, the
4T. Moyer, Mathematical Formulation o] the Double-Precision Or-
bit Determination Program (DPODP), JPL Technical Report
32-1527 (internal document), Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasa-
dena, California, May 1971.
statistical terms are insignificant after a 1-sec integration
time. The dominant errors are the clock offset error and
the troposphere bias at each station. The global position-
ing system (GPS) is expected to be able to provide time
calibration to 1 nsec between stations [21], which corre-
sponds to the 30 cm in Table 4. The GPS is also expected
to establish the geocentric station coordinates to a few
centimeters [22]. One alternative to GPS clock synchro-
nization is fiber-optic connections between stations. Ex-
tending the fibers to several-hundred-kilometer baselines
with the necessary stability is not currently possible, but
may be in the future. Another alternative means of clock
synchronization is to use a combination of two-way and
three-way range measurements, as discussed in the next
section. This method may be able to establish intercom-
plex timing to the few-centimeter level.
Assuming that the clock synchronization problem can
be solved, optical DOR measurements with few-centimeter
accuracy should be possible. The angular accuracy will
then be limited by the length of the available baseline.
A 3-cm DOR measurement over a 300-km baseline corre-
sponds to a 100-nrad angular measurement, which is not
as accurate as present very-long baseline interferometry
measurements. Better angular resolution requires either
lower troposphere errors (assuming the clock error can be
reduced to the troposphere level) or longer baselines. A
3000-km baseline could fit in the continental U.S. and po-
tentially could provide measurements of about 10 nrad.
Mutual station visibility would be a concern since opti-
cal measurements are more susceptible to poor weather
conditions.
VIII. Clock Synchronization Using Range
Measurements
This section describes a method for clock synchroniza-
tion that is much like a differenced two-way range measure-
ment. In fact, a differenced two-way range measurement
can be derived from the same information. This particular
set of measurements avoids the problem of short station
overlap interval that occurs for a more straightforward dif-
ferenced two-way range measurement [23]. This synchro-
nization method is not unique to optical systems and may
have been considered for radio metric systems. There are
advantages to using this technique for the optical system:
using the same instrumentation avoids local time-transfer
stability problems, and this method could allow contin-
ual pointing at the spacecraft. The method is only out-
lined below. An error analysis would have to take into
account the uncertainties in the motions of the Earth and
the spacecraft, which are neglected here.
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Tile sequence of measurements is shown in Fig. 6.
Station A keeps time t, and station B keeps time t'. The
difference in the clocks Ar = t - t _ is to be determined.
Initially, the spacecraft sends a pulse that is detected by
ground stations A and B. Each ground station records the
time of pulse arrival (Fig. 6a). Station A records the time
as ta, while station B records the time as t]. After re-
ception of the spacecraft pulse, each station sends up a
pulse to the spacecraft, recording the times as t_ and t_
(Fig. 6b). The time between downlink pulse reception and
uplink transmission is taken to be short enough that the
troposphere path delays at each station (PA and PB) are
the same for the uplink and the downlink. The spacecraft
returns each uplink pulse after an instrumental path de-
lay s. The times of reception of these two returned pulses
are recorded at station A as t3A and t3B (Fig. 6c). In the
meantime, station B could have set.
For the present, the rotation of the Earth and the mo-
tion of the spacecraft are ignored. Then two time-tag dif-
ferences, D1 and D_, are formed as
D1 -- t3A -- t2 = 2rA/C + PA + P3 A- S (9)
D2 = t3B -- t_2 = rn/c -4-rB/C + PB A- P3 -1-s -b Av (10)
where rA is the distance from station A to the spacecraft,
rB is the distance from station B to the spacecraft, c is the
speed of light, and P3 is the media delay occurring on the
final downlink from the spacecraft to station A (assumed
to be the same for both downlinks). Taking the difference
between these two values gives
D3 = D1 - D2 = rA/c- rB/c + pA -- PB --At (ll)
The regular DOR measurement gives
D = tl - t_x = vale-- rB/C +pa --PB + Ar (12)
Summing D and D3 gives a result equivalent to a dif-
ferenced two-way range measurement. Subtracting D3
from D gives twice the clock offset At. Note that the
tropospheric and geometric delays cancel out in the deter-
mination of the clock offset.
For this discussion of clock synchronization, instrumen-
tal delays were ignored along with Earth and spacecraft
motions. However, since the method involves the same in-
strumentation as range measurements, the clock synchro-
nization should approach the level of the range error. In
fact, the error may be less since some of the error terms
cancel out in the differences. Further analysis will have to
be performed to make a better assessment of the clock syn-
chronization accuracy. In practice, a method that involves
three one-way light times to Saturn may not be desirable.
It may be preferable to use a nearer spacecraft for clock
synchronization and to perform DOR based on this clock
synchronization on the deep-space probe.
IX. Discussion
This article has attempted to consider in some detail
the potential accuracy of optical two-way range, range
rate, and DOR. The ranging system assumed for this anal-
ysis relies almost entirely on telemetry system hardware
and can be implemented with little impact on telemetry
system design. This analysis shows that, given a reason-
able telemetry system, the photon statistical errors on the
resulting range and DOR observations fall below the few-
centimeter level within a few seconds of observation time.
Other sources of random error exist, but can be reduced to
the centimeter level within a few minutes of observation.
For two-way range measurements, the most important
error sources are the troposphere delay uncertainty and the
error in the spacecraft delay calibration. Since the space-
craft transceiver is in an early stage of development, the
bias errors cannot be properly characterized here. How-
ever, there is reason to believe that careful design and
calibration of the transceiver will allow two-way range ac-
curacy to be 10 cm or less. For DOR measurements, the
major errors are due to the troposphere and the calibration
of the offset between station clocks. A method of measur-
ing this clock offset has been proposed. Further work is
needed to determine if it is feasible. If this or some other
method of clock synchronization allows station clocks to
be calibrated to the 30-ps level, then angular accuracy us-
ing DOR will be limited by the few-centimeter troposphere
error and the length of the available baseline.
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Table 1. Downllnk telemetry system parameters
Parameter Value
Wavelength,/_m
Average laser output power, W
Diameter of XMTR aperture, m
Obscuration diameter of XMTR, m
Transmitter optics efficiency
XMTR pointing bias error, grad
XMTR rms pointing jitter, grad
Diameter of RCVR aperture, m
Obscuration diameter of RCVR, m
Receiver optics efficiency
Narrowband filter transmission factor
Filter spectral bandwidth, A
Detector quantum efficiency
Detector field-of-view angle, grad
Background, W/_tm m 2 str
Number of slots per PPM symbol
Data rate, kbits/sec
Pulse rate, number of symbols/sec
Slot width, nsec



























Table 2. Upllnk telemetry system parameters
Parameter Value
Wavelength, gm
Average laser output power, W
Diameter of XMTR aperture, m
Obscuration diameter of XMTR, m
Transmitter optics efficiency
XMTR pointing bias error, grad
XMTR rms pointing jitter, _rad
Diameter of RCVR aperture, m
Obscuration diameter of RCVR, m
Receiver optics efficiency
Narrowband filter transmission factor
Filter spectral bandwidth,
Detector quantum efficiency
Detector field-of-view angle, grad
Background, W/gm m 2 str
Number of slots/PPM symbol
Data rate, kbits/sec
Pulse rate, number of symbols/sec
Slot width, nsec































Instrumental biases <3.0 cm
Detection statistics 5.7 cm/_/N
PMT jitter 3.3 cm/x/N
Amplifier jitter 1.5 cm/x./N
Time-tag error 1.5 cm/x/N
Uplink troposphere error
Bias component 1.0 cm/sin E
Fluctuating component 0.1 cm/x/(N sin E)
Spacecraft turnaround error
Detection statistics 19.0 cm/x/N
APD jitter 2.3 cm/x/N
Discriminator jitter 1.5 cm/x/N
Electronics bias 3.0 cm
Modulator random error 23.0 cm/x/N
Modulator bias error 7.5 cm
Downlink troposphere error
Bias component 1.0 cm/sin E
Fluctuating component 0.1 cm/x/(N sin E)
Reception time error
Instrumental biases <3.0 cm
Detection statistics 5.7 cm/x/N
Detector jitter 3.3 cm/_/N
Amplifier jitter 1.5 cm/x/N
Time-tag error 1.5 cm/x/N
Clock rate error <1.5 cm
N is the number of independent measurements, which may be
different for instrumental and troposphere errors (which may
have correlated noise) and detection errors (which are purely
statistical). The elevation angle is E.
Table 4. DOR error budget a
Error source Value
Station 1 detection error
Instrumental bias <3.0 cm
Detection statistics 5.7 cm/x/N
Detector jitter 3.3 cm/-_N
Amplifier jitter 1.5 cm/_/N
Time-tag error 1.5 cm/x/N
Troposphere bias 1.0 era/sin E
Troposphere fluctuation 0.1 cm/,d'(N sin E)
Station 2 detection error
Instrumental bias <3.0 cm
Detection statistics 5.7 cm/v/N
Detector jitter 3.3 cm/x/N
Amplifier jitter 1.5 cm/x/N
Time-tag error 1.5 cm/x,/N
Troposphere bias 1.0 cm/sin E
Troposphere fluctuation 0.1 cm/x/(N sin E)
Clock offset error 30.0 cm
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Fig. 2. PPM modulation method schematic: (a) telemetry system;
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Fig. 6. Sequence of events (time tags) for clock synchronization:
(a) initial downlink; (b) both stations send uplink; and (c) station A
records time of return for both uplinks.
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